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“No act of kindness, no matter how small,

is ever wasted.”      

— Aesop 

During the holidays, people tend to show more kindness to

others. We think of the less fortunate

by hosting food and toy drives. Some

adopt a Christmas Angel to assist with

a child or family’s Christmas. 

Something as simple as holding the

door for someone walking in after you

at the department store can make a 

difference. Some host coat drives, 

others pay it forward in general in

some way to others.

These are all amazing acts of 

kindness, but kindness does not belong

just throughout the holiday season. 

It is something that can be shared to others daily.

A couple of years ago, I felt a calling being sparked within

that has lead me to spread kindness to my family, neighbors,

our school, community, etc. I have a great desire to spread

kindness wherever I go, whether it is at the grocery store, 

a family meal, or classroom activity.

Now, we all have moments where we wish we could have

shown or been shown more kindness, but all of these

experiences — the good and not-so-great — have shaped me

into the adult and educator that I am today. I hope to make a

difference in the experiences that my students have at school

as well. I want to provide a safe space for students to learn

and grow.

Over the past couple of years, the kindness mission has

sparked even brighter and become a great passion of mine. 
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West Louisville Elementary School students read

“Wonder,” a book about a student whose physical 

appearance creates challenges for him as he strives to

be accepted for who he is. The book’s lessons of 

empathy, compassion, acceptance, friendship and

kindness are relevant for all of us as everyone feels 

“different” in some way.



Continued from Page One

I knew I had to carry these kindness lessons into my job as

a library media specialist at West Louisville Elementary

School.

I started with small things last year by sharing a few 

kindness lessons, making kindness cards to put in library

books to brighten the day of a child upon finding them. 

I began having discussions with children about treating

others how they want to be treated.

This school year, we began the year with a kindness 

mission in mind for our students, staff, and our wonderful

community. The first full week of school, we held a 

Kindness Week that was supported in each classroom and

at home. Our principal, Nathan Satterly, read kindness

quotes every morning during announcements and he 

challenged students to do a “Random Act of Kindness”

that day at school and at home.

Parents have embraced the kindness mission as well!

Some have sent in emails and notes expressing how happy

they are that we are focusing on showing kindness to 

others.

One of our school-wide expectations is to be accepting of

others. Out students meet this expectation by using kind

words and actions, using Level Zero in the hallway so

other students can learn, sharing, including everyone, 

celebrating our differences and encouraging each other. 

Staff have used these strategies as various examples, 

as the expectations are displayed throughout our school.

Twice a month, our staff meets for fun and fellowship 

after school. Each grade level takes a turn planning a fun

team-building activity that provides opportunities for our

staff members to enjoy each other and build friendships

across the building.

On Fridays, our PBIS Coach, Cecilia Millay, visits each

classroom with a cart of goodies to remind our teachers

and staff that they are all appreciated and that WLES is

glad to have them as part of our Tiger Team!

All of the activities and strategies we have implemented

this year have made a great impact on our school culture

and climate! Teachers have supported that mission

through literature in the classroom and providing time for

students to have discussions about kindness and what it

means to them. Fifth-graders read the book “Wonder” 

during reading instruction and held several class 

discussions about how they should treat others, that being

different makes us all unique, and to appreciate and accept

the differences in us and our friends.

During Library classes, I have focused on books with 

topics like friendship, understanding emotions, and using

kind words and actions towards others. I also allow 

students to share experiences where they did and did not

see kindness shown, and they discuss how those 

experiences make them feel.

Guidance counselor Jennifer Stevens also teaches lessons

on the importance of treating others the way you want to

be treated, including lessons on social-emotional learning

and learning more about trauma-informed teaching to help

students feel safe and ready to learn.

Continued on Next Page
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The WLES Kindness Cart rolls through the hallways at

WLES with gifts of snacks and treats, reminding teachers

and staff members of how much they are appreciated!



Dual Credit Information Nights
Families of eighth-grade students are invited to attend an informational 

program to learn more about the DCPS Dual Credit program. Sessions are

offered at 6 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 7, at Apollo High School, and at 6 p.m. 

Monday, Jan. 13, at Daviess County High School. Families may attend

whichever date/location is most convenient for them. Representatives from

Life Science Academy, Engineering Academy, Early College Academy will

be there to answer questions. Learn more about Dual Credit, ACT, 

Community Campus requirements at either of these important programs. 

Please share this information with other families whose students are ready to

prepare themselves for high school ... and beyond! For more information,

contact Amanda Jerome – amanda.jerome@daviess.kyschools.us

Kids First ... Kindness First
Continued from Previous Page

WLES hosted the Wendell Foster Center Respect Starts

Now presentation on Oct. 23 to inform students that

everyone deserves to be treated with kindness despite our

differences and different abilities. An area that we are 

focusing on at Christmas is “Giving Tuesday” to benefit

our Family Resource Center that does so much to help our

families in need. We are also designing and creating 

handmade Christmas cards that will be delivered to 

residents at a local rest home who do not always receive

mail for Christmas.

We are following that up in the New Year by inviting

Denise Parker, a special needs reader who lives at the

Wendell Foster Center, to read to our fifth-graders. 

We will integrate this with showing kindness to people of

all abilities, especially as they move to middle school and

meet and have classes with LOTS of different people.

We want kids to see that we treat others with respect and

to not see them only for their disability, and remember

that we all have different abilities, with the hopes of them

showing kindness to others they do not know and using

this experience to make new friendships in middle school.

The holiday season seems to bring out kindness in most

people. There is a giving spirit during this season and 

people tend to be kinder. Overall, our kindness mission is

growing stronger because we are ALL in this together —

our students, staff, and families! We plan to continue to

embrace teaching and learning about kindness in the

hopes that our ripples of kindness create waves of 

kindness in our community!

WLES students created beautiful Christmas cards with

messages of cheer and encouragement for residents of a

local rest home who may not otherwise be remembered

during the holiday season. 

Are You Doing Something Exciting, Creative, Interesting?

Share Your Story! grapevine@dcps.org



Congratulations!
Congratulations to the following

members of the DCPS family as 

they welcome their new arrivals:

Leigh Sallee (Transportation) is a 

grandmother! Wynston Kai was born

Nov. 11, weighing 7 pounds, 6

ounces and measuring 20 inches long

upon arrival. Proud mother is Jordyn Beaver. The baby

was also welcomed by aunt Stacy Harper (CHES).

Mackenzie Skaggs (BES) and her husband Cody have

welcomed a baby boy. Asher Alan Skaggs arrived on 

Nov. 12, weighing in at 6 pounds, 11 ounces, and 

measuring 20 inches long at birth. Asher makes 

Traci Weedman (Transportation) a proud Grammi and

Courtney Weedman (BES) a proud aunt! 

Amber and Brandon Dennis (both DCHS) have 

announced the birth of their daughter Finley Drew Dennis

on Nov. 22. The baby weighed 9 pounds, 3 ounces, and

was 21 inches long upon arrival.

Sincere Sympathy
We extend our sincere sympathy to the 

following members of the DCPS family 

during their time of loss:

Lura McElhearn (HPHS) in the loss of 

her mother, Lura Josephine McElhearn of

Pennsylvania on Dec. 3.

Russell Johnson (Computer Operations) in the loss of his

father, Russell H. Johnson Jr. of Owensboro, on Dec. 6. It’s Almost a Wrap!
The end of the holiday season is quickly approaching but

there is still time to support the Foundation for DCPS and

the #KidsFirstGivingTuesday campaign! When you shop

for gifts for family and friends on Amazon, you also have

the opportunity to put Kids First. Simply go to

smile.amazon.com and select “Foundation for Daviess

County Public Schools Inc.” as your charity. A percentage

of your purchases will be donated to benefit students right

here in our DCPS schools. This option is good throughout

the year! 

The more you give ... the more kids receive. Now, that’s a

good deal.

Support SES, BMS

with Christmas at

Panther Creek
The Sorgho Elementary School PTO and Burns Middle

School Dance Team are among local organizations who

will benefit from proceeds collected at the 2019 

Christmas at Panther Creek Park.

Panther Creek is glowing with more than 500,000 lights!

Cost is $5 per vehicle to drive through the park at 

5160 Wayne Bridge Road between 6 and 9 p.m. nightly

now until Jan. 2. 

Tune your radio to Kentucky Wesleyan College’s WKWC

at 90.3 FM to enjoy Christmas music while driving

through and looking at the beautiful lighted displays while

supporting great causes in our district and community. 

For more information, call the Daviess County Parks 

Department at 270-685-6142. 
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n What a great way to end the year! Pictured at right are
Becky Luckett, Allie Lindow, Jennifer Kidd and Laura

Murphy, who (along with Lisa

Boarman) represented DCPS at the

Governor’s Inaugural Parade on

Dec. 10. Thank you to these five

educators who were willing to 

attend these activities! I know it

was a day you will never forget.

n Check out the KEA.org website

for information about these items.

Click on the “Members” link at the

top of the page:

l Scholarships and deadlines

l Difference Maker Contest

l Teacher of the Year nominations

l Education Support Professional of the Year nominations

l NEA state-wide nomination for the Representative 

Assembly in Atlanta. 

n Have you checked member benefits at NEA.org? Break
is always a great time to see how much you can save!

n Your DC-KEA is here to serve you. Contact me or your
building representative anytime we may be of assistance! 

n DC-KEA is in the process of
ordering shirts for the 2019-2021

school years. If you are a current

member, and you have not filled

out the form, please click HERE

to order.

Danielle Ellis, 

DC-KEA President

DCPS Center for Academic Improvement

270-852-7226 

danielle.ellis@daviess.kyschools.us

News, Information

and Updates

Danielle Ellis

DC-bay!
Deadline to submit

items for our  next

DC-bay! feature is

Friday, Jan. 3.

Contact Alison Grant (AES) at 270-316-

3755 for information about these items:

Dark cherry changing station/dresser,

$75.

Dark cherry bookshelf, $75.

Send items to grapevine@dcps.org

Include your name, school/site,

description of item, price, and

home/personal phone number. 

Photographs are welcome;

size and number of photos used 

depends on available space.

DCPS 2020-2021 Calendar   www.dcps.org

https://www.kea.org/
http://www.nea.org/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScYavgSgOsEjVWJ4zDF0xRjq0j5aznE1v3cTMzohh76BnH-yA/viewform
https://www.daviesskyschools.org/News/2020-2021calendar#sthash.MpJl9GYJ.dpbs


Congratulations to Our NBCT Educators!
Six Daviess County Public Schools educators have earned

designation as National Board Certified Teachers by the

National Board for Professional Teaching Standards.

These teachers join 46 others for a total of 52 active 

educators in the DCPS district who have achieved and

maintained this exemplary standard of teaching 

excellence. 

The National Board for Professional Teaching Standards

is an organization dedicated to improving schools and 

student learning by strengthening the quality of those who

teach. The board sponsors a national certification process

that measures a teacher’s practices against high standards

of excellence. This involves an extensive series of 

performance-based assessments that includes teaching

portfolios, student work samples, videotapes and a 

thorough analysis of the candidates’ classroom teaching

and student learning. Teachers also complete a series of

written exercises that explore the depth of their subject-

matter knowledge as well as their understanding of how

best to teach these subjects to their students.

Earning this designation is an extremely demanding

process and only an elite few who attempt it are 

successful.

DCPS assistant superintendent for teaching and learning

Jana Beth Francis, who is also an NBCT educator, said,

“Teachers make a deliberate choice to complete National

Board certification. These teachers have made a commit-

ment to their students to learn more about their practice

through intensive reflection and student. Speaking from

experience as an NBCT, the positive effects will last

throughout their careers.”

DCPS teachers earning designation as National Board

Certified Teachers and their areas of certification are:

Brittney Brasher – Middle Childhood Generalist

Brittney, a fourth-grade math and

reading teacher at Sorgho 

Elementary School, is currently 

in her 15th year of teaching. “The

knowledge I obtained through this

process directly impacted my 

classroom instruction, which 

allowed me to focus on improving

my instruction and meeting the

needs of my students,” she said.

“I’ve grown exponentially as an 

educator during this adventure and

will continue using the reflective

practices I gained in this experience.”

Sandra Carrico – Middle Childhood Generalist

Sandra, a fourth-grade reading, 

science and social studies teacher 

at Sorgho Elementary School, is in

her 16th year of teaching. “I was 

really excited about how the NBCT

process and work submitted was 

focused on my curriculum, my 

instruction, and my students,” 

Sandra said. “I was intimidated at

first, but the reflective and 

intentional teaching encouraged in

our district and my school naturally

lent itself to the NBCT work 

required.”

Allie Head – Adolescence and Young Adulthood English

Language Arts

Allie teaches English (grades 

10-12), Advanced Placement 

Language, AP Literature and 

grade-level courses at Daviess

County High School. She is 

currently in her seventh year of

teaching. “Pursuing my National

Board Certification refined my 

instruction and challenged me to

engage in reflective practices to

better serve my students’ 

ever-changing academic needs,”

Allie said. “I’m thankful to be a part of a district that 

encourages teachers to pursue such impactful professional

learning.”   

Allie Lindow – Early and Middle Childhood Literacy /

Reading and Language Arts

Allie, a second-grade teacher at

Country Heights Elementary

School, is in currently in her 

ninth year of teaching. “This 

challenging and rewarding 

experience of pursuing National

Board Certification has had a 

positive impact on my teaching

practice and my students,” Allie

said. “By continually striving for

improvement through reflection, 

I hope to instill a love of learning in

my students.”

Continued on Next Page

Brittney Brasher

Sandra Carrico

Allie Head

Allie Lindow



Congratulations to Our NBCT Educators!
Continued from Previous Page

Davey Mills – Early and Middle

Childhood Physical Education

Davey, a physical education teacher

at Burns Elementary School, is 

currently in his 16th year as a

teacher.  “Going through this

process helped me understand how

to better manage and monitor 

student learning,” Davey said. 

He is the first DCPS physical 

education teacher to achieve the

prestigious NBCT certification.

Stephanie Rhye – Early and Middle Childhood Literacy /

Reading and Language Arts

Stephanie, a first- and second-grade teacher at Sorgho 

Elementary School, is currently in her 19th year of 

teaching. “The National Board Certification process 

required me to think intentionally about my students’

needs and how to structure my instruction to ensure 

I was meeting those needs,” Stephanie said. “Because 

of my professional learning, I will be able to continue to

positively impact student growth in my classroom beyond

completing the NBCT process.”  

DCPS district math instructional

coach Jana Bryant, who is also an

NBCT educator, said, “National

Board certification is the highest

professional distinction available in

education, with benefits that extend

far beyond the classroom, reaching

into the entire community as the

quality of teaching and learning is

advanced.”

In the state of Kentucky, NBCT

certification is one pathway to a

Rank I professional certificate.

For more information about

National Board for 

Professional Teaching Standards

and NBCT certification, visit

http://www.nbpts.org/national-

board-certification/

Davey Mills

Maintenance and Construction Update
This monthly report is provided by

David Shutt, DCPS director of

facilities and plant operations. 

His staff remains committed to

ensuring safe, comfortable and

attractive environments for 

teaching and learning.

Athletic Field Construction

Construction on the new locker

building at Apollo High School is

scheduled to be completed by the

end of December. Remaining

work includes installation of ceiling tiles, HVAC 

commissioning, a few areas of floor sealant and paint and

paving the entry drive to the building.

Work is continuing on the new parking lot adjacent to the

school.

AHS Renovations

RBS Design is currently working on construction 

documents for the Apollo High School addition. These

documents are required before the project can advertise

for bids in March.

New Daviess County Middle School

Envision continues earth work on the site to level the

building pad. RBS has started developing construction

documents for the new school. This project is on schedule

to go out for bids in April.

Burns Middle School Field Lighting

The field lighting at BMS is complete and has been turned

over to the school for use.

LED Lighting

The LED lighting change at Audubon Elementary School

has begun. This project is scheduled to take four weeks to

complete.

Summer 2020 Projects

Upcoming projects for summer 2020 include EIFS repair

and painting at Audubon and Tamarack elementary

schools, and flooring replacement at East View 

Elementary School. The carpet in the office and media

center at Meadow Lands Elementary School will also be

replaced in the summer.

David Shutt

Stephanie Rhye

https://www.nbpts.org/nationalboard-certification/


Healthy Lifestyle

Tip of the Week

These weekly fitness reminders are brought to you by the

DCPS Food Services Department. We care about you!

Learn more at www.moveitmonday.org  (Remember, this

information is good for every day of the week, not just

Monday!) 

The Grapevine is YOUR newsletter!

Share photos and news 

about innovative

teaching and learning 

projects with our district!

Send information to

grapevine@dcps.org

It is very important for you

to review your deductions

for both the Dec. 13, 2019,

and the Jan. 15, 2020, 

paychecks. Please be sure

you review the Current pay

period deductions, not the

Year to Date deductions.

If you made any changes

during open enrollment,

have an age band increase or have a policy with rate

changes for 2020, you should see a change in these 

deductions on the Dec. 13, 2019, paycheck: 

Allstate – Cancer

Trustmark – Universal Life

Guardian – Dental

Guardian – Vision

Guardian – Critical Illness

Guardian – Accident

Guardian – Short and Long Term Disability

Guardian – Supplemental Life (self, spouse, children)

The Jan. 15, 2020, paycheck will reflect any changes

made for the following deductions:

Kentucky Health Insurance

Kentucky Personal flex accounts

Kentucky Personnel Cabinet life insurance 

Kentucky Dental

Kentucky Vision

United Way deductions chosen during the Fall campaign

will begin on the Jan. 15, 2020, paycheck.

If you have any questions, contact Julia Hobbs at Central

Office, 270-852-7000 ext. 249.

Deduction Changes –

Important Reminder

CPR and First Aid 
DCPS staff members are

invited to sign up for

CPR and First Aid 

training from 5 to 8 p.m.

Thursday, Jan. 16, at

Burns Elementary

School. Your investment of time may save a life you love! 

Click HERE to register.

For more information, contact school nurse Michelle

Jones, RN, AE-C, michelle.jones@daviess.kyschools.us

https://doodle.com/poll/mttyz97zrq35did6


A Tribute of

Kindness
Nicole Woodward shared a thoughtful and meaningful

gesture of love she received from former co-workers at

Burns Middle School. 

After hearing of the passing of Nicole’s husband, these

friends sent the following letter:

“On behalf of Burns Middle School, we are so sorry to

hear of the loss of your husband Byron. Due to his 

kindness and caring heart, your DCPS retired teacher

friends chose to pay off all student lunch debt at BMS to

honor his memory. Sending lots of love and prayers to

you and your family.”

Nicole, who taught at West Louisville Elementary School

and Burns Middle School before retiring as a language

arts teacher from College View Middle School in 2001,

was so very touched by the generosity of this gift and

wishes to express her appreciation to her “Burns Bunch”

friends for this wonderful tribute.

SES hosts Holiday

Entertainment Night
Sorgho Elementary School will host a special evening for

students, families and our community with a variety of 

activities planned on Tuesday, Dec. 17.

The evening begins with food trucks from Jay’s Good

Grub, Tri R Tips and Curbside Kitchenette in the school

parking lot from 4 to 6 p.m. Families are invited to pick

up meals “to go” or enjoy dinner together in the SES Café

with a portion of all proceeds benefiting the Sorgho PTO.

SES students will present “Elf Radio” in the gymnasium

at 6:30 p.m., featuring a variety of Christmas songs and

scenes from the movie “The Elf.” The performance is free

and open to the public.

Afterward, SES student Lighthouse Team members will

host a hot chocolate bar with lots of goodies and treats for

everyone to enjoy! Serving begins at approximately 

7:15 p.m. Proceeds from this event will benefit the Family

Resource Center as they ensure that every Sorgho family

enjoys a happy holiday season.

As an extra-special added attraction – The Sorgho Boys

Club is a group of about 10 students who are dedicated to

developing characteristics of good men, including the 

desire to serve others, learn positive social interactions

and demonstrate self-confidence and self-control. These

young men have also been working on real-life skills, 

including using a mitering saw, drill, tape measure and

paint to create these adorable decorative reindeer! 

Cost is only $10 but supplies are limited. The reindeer

will be sold at tonight’s event to raise money to provide

Christmas joy for a family in need in our community.

Contact Josh Henry, Lucas Vilorio or Larry Shadowen 

for more information. 

Key Dates

for January
This list of key dates is provided at the beginning of each

month to assist in planning for special activities and

learning projects at your school. Note: This list may not

include all special occasions.

The month of January is:

School Board Appreciation Month

National Mentoring Month

National “Thank You” Month

Special weeks:

Jan. 20-24 - No Name-Calling Week

Special days:

Jan. 1 - New Year’s Day

Jan. 1 - Emancipation Proclamation Anniversary

Jan. 1 - Global Family Day

Jan. 19 - World Religion Day

Jan. 20 - Martin Luther King Jr. Day / Day of Service

Every Day in DCPS:

Kids First!



Credit Union Corner

Credit Union Corner

Continues on Next Page

Holidays Are Approaching –

Beware of Frauds and Scams!

As the holidays draw near,

we ask that you please

keep an eye on your 

account as well as an eye

open for scams! With

more businesses finding

themselves victims of

hacking and card compromise, you may want to consider

using our travel cards or gift cards as you make purchases

to keep hackers from accessing your accounts. Scammers

target this time of the year due to an increase in card

usage and a consumer’s desire to get great deals. Please

be cautious and do not click on any links that make you

feel uneasy and be wary of any online request for personal

information. Hesitate on any offer that feels out of the 

ordinary or too good to be true until you have done some

research. Scammers are using what might seem familiar

to you so be sure to scan even familiar emails to make

sure they are truly being sent from where they claim. 

For example, if you receive an email you have never seen

before from the Credit Union that claims association with

us and makes you feel uneasy, give us a call! We would

love to confirm or deny our association to ensure your

protection. Please Stay Alert!

Start Erasing Debt!

For the month of January, we are offering an incentive for

you to make a move towards eliminating your debt!

Transfer all your high interest debt to our ONE low

interest Visa and get 5,000 Reward points! Our cards have

no annual fee and fixed rates as low as 7.9%*. Don’t miss

out!
*Must meet credit requirements. Points given to any new or current platinum

credit card account with a minimum $500 transferred balance.

Scholarship Applications Available NOW! 

Each year Daviess County Teachers Federal Credit Union

gives away two $500 scholarships to members interested

in furthering their education. The William E. Morris 

Continuing Education Scholarship is for students age 21

and older and the Richard E. Skaggs Scholarship for those

21 and younger. 

Scholarship applications may be picked up at the Credit

Union or are available to download and print from our

website at www.dctfcu.com/scholarships

Please Note: Applicants must be eligible to enter an 

accredited U.S. college, university or technical school in

the fall of 2020. Applicants for the Richard E. Skaggs

Scholarship must be attending college for the first time in

the fall of 2020 and/or must be under the age of 21 by 

application deadline. Applicants for the William E. Morris

award must desire to further his/her education in the fall

of 2020 and must be 21 years old or older by application

deadline. Previous scholarship winners are not eligible.

The deadline for submission is March 9. Scholarships will

be awarded at the 49th DCTFCU Annual Meeting. Call

the Credit Union at 270-684-8954 for more information.



Direct Deposit and Payroll Deduction 

save you time and money!

Now is the perfect time to save!

Sign up for DCPS Direct Deposit

and Payroll Deduction today! 

Open as many special savings 

accounts as you need and name

them yourself! Have your pay 

automatically deposited and 

distributed each pay period. You’ll save time and money!

Call DCTFCU for details!

Daviess County Teachers

Federal Credit Union
1900 Southeastern Parkway      

270-684-8954      www.dctfcu.com

Drive-Through Hours

Monday-Thursday — 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Friday — 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Lobby Hours

Monday-Thursday — 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Friday — 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Continued from Previous Page

Holiday Closings

We will be open until 1 p.m. on Christmas Eve (Tuesday,

Dec. 24) and will be closed on Wednesday, Dec. 25, in

observance of Christmas Day.

The Credit Union will close at 1 p.m. on New Year’s Eve

(Tuesday, Dec. 31) and will be closed on Wednesday, Jan.

1, for New Year’s Day. 

Have a safe and happy Holiday Season!

Don’t miss out on a great rate with great rewards 

Take a break from high interest credit cards and transfer

your balances to your DCTFCU Visa. DCTFCU offers

our members a fixed, low-rate 

Platinum Visa that can be used for

all your holiday season expenses!

Enjoy a fixed rate as low as 7.9%

annual percentage rate and bonus points rewards for on

all purchases! There’s no annual fee, plus enjoy these 

additional benefits:

n Identity theft insurance – $1,000

n Identity theft victim assistance

n 90-day product protection
Stop by the Credit Union to fill out an application and 

receive your Visa credit card in time for the holidays!

Don’t forget the Courier!

Are you too busy to stop by the Credit

Union? Send your deposit through the

DCPS Courier. The Courier drops off and

picks up mail at the Credit Union on Monday, Wednesday

and  Friday. Be sure to include your account number with

any information you send. Contact DCTFCU or log on to

your online account after 4 p.m. to verify receipt of your

deposit or loan payment.

Plan Now for Next Year!

If you were not a Christmas Club

member but want to be ready for the

holidays in 2020, call us today!

We can help you set up an 

automatic deposit that will ensure a

merry Christmas next year! 

Text Message Updates Now Available!

Opt in and be eligible to win $50! You can now choose to

receive informational text message updates about alerts,

notices, promotions, events, weather closings, etc. We

promise not to spam you! We just want to keep you well

informed in the most effective ways. If you would like to

receive these text message updates, TEXT the word

DAVIESS to 64600 and you will automatically be opted

in – AND you will also be placed into a drawing for $50!

Holiday Hours


